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Expanding Into What’s Possible
In 2021, we began to expand our team with an eye toward having a broader impact.

Who We Are

Honest

Dependable

Hard-Working

Curious

Jendi Coursey
Founder/CEO

Kendyl Saxby
Project Manager

Josie Anzilotti-Batis
Admin. Assistant

Jendi is our
possibilitycreator-in-chief.
She helps clients
build positive
relationships
with stakeholders
through consistent
communication,
allowing purposedriven leaders
to deepen their
beneficial impact.

Kendyl is our
director of making
things happen. She
plans and executes
projects, such as
websites and social
media campaigns,
to assure they are
finished on time
and on budget with
everyone feeling
great about the
process.

Josie is our
positive attitude
enforcer. She
keeps the office
running smoothly
by managing the
day-to-day details
of scheduling,
database
management,
keeping plants
alive, and other
duties as assigned.

Collaborative

Driven

Fun

Transparent

Capable

Ethical

Positive

Creative
Enthusiastic

How We Work
Build Trust and Credibility
The success of our business depends on
the trust and confidence we earn from our
clients. We gain credibility by adhering to
our commitments, displaying honesty and
integrity, and reaching company goals solely
through honorable conduct.
Respect the Individual
We all deserve to work in an environment
where we are treated with dignity and
respect. We know creating such an
environment brings out the full potential
in each of us, which, in turn, contributes
directly to our business success.

Create a Culture of Open and Honest
Communication
We are all responsible for creating an open
and supportive environment where everyone
feels comfortable raising concerns.
Do the Right Thing
At times, we are all faced with decisions we
would rather not have to make and issues
we would prefer to avoid. At Jendi Coursey,
Inc., we tackle the tough decisions and make
difficult choices, secure in the knowledge
that we are committed to doing the right
thing for our clients, our employees, and the
world.

U.N. Sustainable Development Goals
In 2015, the United Nations adopted 17 goals to promote prosperity while protecting the
planet. The goals address climate change and environmental protection while identifying
social needs in education, health, social protection, and job opportunities. At Jendi Coursey
Communications, we have chosen to focus on health and education in our community.

What We’re All About
Company Vision
We envision a world
where people can better
share their ideas and
thereby amplify their
positive contributions.
Mission
We use communication
tools and strategies to
increase the impact
of the world-changing
work our clients do.

Providing
support to
exhausted
educators &
struggling
students

In 2021 as the COVID-19 pandemic dragged on, we helped our
education clients shift from emergency-response mode to a longterm communication strategy to address the pandemic’s physical,
emotional, and social toll on staff, students, and their families.
•

We developed and sent culturally appropriate messages in
English and Spanish via multiple communication channels to
reach staff, students, and families to share information about
safety protocols, mental health resources, as well as crafting
messages to focus on the ways in which people were coming
together to support one another in spite of the restrictions and
limitations imposed by the pandemic.

•

We continued to work with the Mendocino County Office of
Education to communicate with all local education agencies
(LEAs) weekly, to coordinate resource distribution and to
facilitate collaboration with the local public health department.

•

We promoted and participated in the national Elementary and
Secondary Education Act (ESEA) conference to support ESEA’s
mission of funding primary and secondary education with a focus
on underserved populations, including those in poverty, English
learners, foster and homeless youth, students with disabilities,
and more.

Percentage of Socioeconomically Disadvantaged Students*

Percentage of English Learners*

Konocti Unified School District			

89.1%

Konocti Unified School District			

21.8%

Mendocino County Office of Education		

80.4%

Kelseyville Unified School District 		

13.4%

Kelseyville Unified School District 		

70.5%

Mendocino County Office of Education		

10.8%

*www.caschooldashboard.org

*www.caschooldashboard.org

70% of our
revenue
came from
our work in
education

Jendi is a priceless resource to myself and my district. She has gone so far beyond communication support.
With her assistance, we are truly building infrastructure and making systematic change that will support our
students and community for many years to come. ~Becky Salato, Konocti Unified School District Superintendent

Supporting
federally
qualified
health
centers
& local
non-profits

By providing local federally qualified health centers (FQHCs) with
public relations support, we helped them:
•

Reduce the spread of COVID-19 by sharing information about
free testing and vaccination opportunities;

•

Reduce the ill effects of misinformation related to the spread of
COVID-19 by providing accurate, culturally appropriate messages
in English and Spanish via print media, radio, websites, and social
media.

•

Promote health care services, including perinatal services, to
underserved populations in the region.

•

Improve community health by encouraging community members
to seek needed treatment through health education columns.

By providing First 5 Mendocino with a strategic communication plan
and staff training, we helped them:
•

Clarify their messaging to more effectively reach underserved
families with children in-utero to age 5.

•

Tell their story to better connect with their audiences.

By publicizing the accomplishments and community support for
the volunteer Redwood Valley Calpella Fire Department, we helped
them:
•

Raise funds and earn goodwill so they could better protect their
small, rural community from the increasing threat of wildfire.

By helping North Coast Opportunities publicize the financial
resources available for those experiencing hardships resulting from
COVID-19, we helped them:
•

Distribute funds to community members to cover essential
expenses such as food, housing, and utilities.

20% of our
revenue came
from our work
in health and
community
wellness

The Jendi Coursey Communications team helped us crystallize our communication goals, going
beyond defining audiences and articulating key messages to creating a plan that integrates our
strategic plan goals, our mission and vision, and our day-to-day action. It really is a living breathing
document that helps focus our communication efforts to be more cohesive and strategic. Thank you!
We couldn’t have done it without you. ~Julie Fetherston, Executive Director, First 5 Mendocino

Giving
Back &
Keeping
It Local
99% of our
clients were
local to Lake
and Mendocino
Counties

In addition to the clients listed on the pages above, we work with
purpose-driven B Corps such as Heather Paulsen Consulting and
other values-aligned companies such Generate Impact. We also
donate some of our time and talent to help local charities do
their inspiring work.
•

Heather Paulsen Consulting supports companies in their bid
to become B Corp certified. We worked with her to expand
her reach through social media and to assist her client, North
Coast Brewing Co., with their annual sustainability report.

•

Generate Impact is a technology company uses its expertise
to amplify the essential work of humanitarian, social impact,
sustainability, and for-profit-for-good organizations and
causes worldwide.

•

Jendi is a long-time board member for the Cancer Resource
Centers of Mendocino County, (CRCMC) an organization
dedicated to assuring that no one in Mendocino County
faces cancer alone. All CRCMC services are free to recipients
and include patient navigation, wigs and prosthetics, travel
vouchers for medical appointments, and more.

•

The pandemic has made in-person volunteering, our favorite
form of support, more difficult. We look forward to a time
when we can return to this safely.

•

In the meantime, we’ll continue to support charities both
near and far with financial contributions and in-kind support.

Resiliency
and
Growth

Getting Better All the Time
The pandemic taught us some important lessons. We learned to work in new ways
with new tools. We started to see the world a little differently and that planted seeds
for future growth. Most importantly, we were reminded of how valuable every day is
and to hold our dear ones close.
Supporting Employee Wellbeing
After a year of working remotely, we returned to in-person work. However, we
adjusted schedules to allow for some ongoing work-from-home time to promote
mental wellbeing (working from home means working with dogs which means happy
employees).
Support Professional Development
We also purchased Notion Mastery for team members to better create systems to
promote efficiency, coordination, and productivity.
And Jendi is part of Carol Sanford’s Change Agent Development and Business
Development groups.
Purchasing Choices
We continued to work with fellow B Corps and other vendors whose values align
with ours, even when those services cost a bit more. We love GreenerPrinter for
printing. We appreciate the wonderful work of DG Creative Branding.
Reducing Waste
We used to burn through hundreds of legal pads each year. Implementing Notion has
reduced our paper waste by approximately 90%. All notes are recorded electronically.
We chose a new toilet paper vendor, Who Gives a Crap, which provides 100% recycled
toilet paper and donates 50% of profits to build toilets in the developing world.
We plan to maintain virtual meetings via Zoom and Google Meet to reduce
unnecessary fuel consumption and emissions.

Goals for
Next Year

Purpose-Driven Clients
We will continue to seek to work with purpose-driven
organizations and those embracing regenerative
business practices.
We will continue to focus on education, healthcare,
and companies with values that align with ours.
B Corp Certification
We will prepare to re-certify as a Certified B
Corp, which means adhering to B Corp principles.
As such, we will continue to expand our use of
environmentally friendly products and practices.
We will also offer medical and dental insurance to
full-time employees.
We expect to hire additional employees and work
with additional contractors and vendors. As we do, we
will seek to hire people from a variety of backgrounds
and abilities.
Regenerative Business Practices
CEO Jendi Coursey will deepen her understanding
of regenerative business practices by participating
in Carol Sanford’s Business Development Group, and
will support others as they embrace regenerative
practices.
Rebrand
We plan to rebrand as Coursey Communications and
focus on work with a broader and deeper impact.

United
Nations
Sustainable
Development
Goals

THE 17 GOALS
1. No Poverty
2. Zero Hunger
3. Good Health and Well-Being
4. Quality Education
5. Gender Equality
6. Clean Water and Sanitation
7. Affordable and Clean Energy
8. Decent Work and Economic Growth
9. Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure
10. Reduced Inequalities
11. Sustainable Cities and Communities
12. Responsible Consumption and Production
13. Climate Action
14. Life Below Water
15. Life on Land
16. Peace, Justice, and Strong Institutions
17. Partnerships for the Goals

OUR AREAS OF FOCUS
GOAL #3: Ensuring healthy lives and promoting the wellbeing at all ages is essential to sustainable development.
GOAL #4: Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education
and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all

Target 3.1

Target 3.5

Target 4.1

Target 4.5

By 2030, reduce the global
maternal mortality ratio to less
than 70 per 100,000 live births.

Strengthen the prevention and
treatment of substance abuse,
including narcotic drug abuse
and harmful use of alcohol

By 2030, ensure that all girls and
boys complete free, equitable and
quality primary and secondary
education leading to relevant and
effective learning outcomes.

By 2030, eliminate gender
disparities in education and
ensure equal access to all levels
of education and vocational
training for the vulnerable,
including persons with
disabilities, indigenous peoples
and children in vulnerable
situations

We promote MCC Perinatal Services
Target 3.2
By 2030, end preventable deaths
of newborns and children under
5 years of age, with all countries
aiming to reduce neonatal
mortality to at least as low as 12
per 1,000 live births and under-5
mortality to at least as low as 25
per 1,000 live births
We promote MCC Perinatal Services
Target 3.3
By 2030, end the epidemics of
AIDS, tuberculosis, malaria and
neglected tropical diseases
and combat hepatitis, waterborne diseases and other
communicable diseases
We promote MCHC HIV Care
Target 3.4
By 2030, reduce by one third
premature mortality from noncommunicable diseases through
prevention and treatment and
promote mental health and wellbeing
We promote MCHC Mental Health
Services

We promote MCC & MCHC
Medication-Assisted Treatment
Programs
Target 3.7
By 2030, ensure universal access
to sexual and reproductive
health-care services, including for
family planning, information and
education, and the integration of
reproductive health into national
strategies and programmes
We promote MCC Blue Door and
Open Door Programs
Target 3.8
Achieve universal health
coverage, including financial
risk protection, access to quality
essential health-care services
and access to safe, effective,
quality and affordable essential
medicines and vaccines for all
We promote all services at MCHC
& MCC

We support K-12 Districts & MCOE
Target 4.2
By 2030, ensure that all girls
and boys have access to quality
early childhood development,
care and pre-primary education
so that they are ready for primary
education
We support MCOE Early Learning
& Care
Target 4.3
By 2030, ensure equal access for
all women and men to affordable
and quality technical, vocational
and tertiary education, including
university
We promote CTE Programs &
MCOE Adult Ed
Target 4.4
By 2030, substantially increase
the number of youth and
adults who have relevant
skills, including technical and
vocational skills, for employment,
decent jobs and entrepreneurship
We promote K-12 CTE Programs &
MCOE Adult Ed

We promote ESEA/Franklin Street
Management
Target 4.6
By 2030, ensure that all youth
and a substantial proportion of
adults, both men and women,
achieve literacy and numeracy
We support K-12 Districts & MCOE
Target 4.a
Build and upgrade education
facilities that are child, disability
and gender sensitive and provide
safe, non-violent, inclusive and
effective learning environments
for all
We promote Kelseyville Unified
bond funding (Measure U)

